Monday’s Meeting: December 11, 2017
Paul Eck
PIMCO

Paul Eck is a vice president and external advisor consultant for northern Ohio, where he is responsible for distribution of mutual funds, separately managed accounts and exchange traded funds for all broker dealer channels. Prior to joining PIMCO in 2011, he was the regional advisor consultant for Oppenheimer Funds. He has 26 years of investment experience and holds an undergraduate degree from the University of Akron and a graduate degree from Colorado Christian University. He is a Certified Investment Management Analyst (CIMA) with 24 years of investment management experience. Paul will be speaking on the global economic outlook and fixed income markets.
Your Toledo Rotary Club Foundation

A good team works best when all members pull together for a common cause. One of our goals in this campaign is that 100% of our Team Members participate. As you make your year-end charitable gifts, we hope that you will consider contributing to the Toledo Rotary Club Foundation.

Your consideration of this request is greatly appreciated.

Joseph Napoli, Neil Neukam Erik Ibsen
Co-Chairman, Co-Chairman Co-Chairman
Annual Campaign Annual Campaign Annual Campaign

We are currently at 55% Club participation. Please consider donating to your Toledo Rotary Club Foundation.

GRANT RECIPIENT: HEARTBEAT OF TOLEDO

We recently presented a grant check in the amount of $6,750, to Heartbeat of Toledo, which will be used to expand their group classes on prenatal care to women in need.

Our Community Service Committee members received the request, participated in the vetting process, and made the decision to recommend grant approval to our Club Board and Foundation Trustees—the grant was recently approved. LeeAnn Beach, Executive Director of Heartbeat of Toledo, accepted their check of $6,750.

2016—2017 GRANTS AWARDED: $230,062

Community Service Committee: $76,360
Disability Service Committee: $24,680
Youth Service Committee: $74,052
International Service Committee: $35,000
Vocational Service Committee: $9,970
New Member Committee: $10,000
Tim is a Senior Project Manager with Civil & Environmental Consultants, Inc. (CEC) and has over 20 years of leadership experience in the environmental industry. Prior to joining CEC, Tim served as the Environmental Commissioner for the City of Toledo. As the Environmental Commissioner, he was responsible for overseeing the Division of Environmental Services which performs many duties including, but not limited to, maintaining compliance with all air and water regulations in the Toledo–Lucas County region, brownfield remediation and redevelopment, emergency response, sustainability, energy efficiency and alternative energy projects. Tim also served as the Local Air Agency Director, as a contractual agent for the Ohio Environmental Protection Agency and has extensive knowledge of local, state and federal environmental regulations. In August of 2014, following the “Do Not Drink” advisory, he took over as the Commissioner of the Division of Water Treatment. His extensive knowledge and good working relationship with the regulatory agencies was crucial as short and long-term improvements were made to the Collins Park Water Treatment facility. In November of 2014, Tim joined the Toledo Office of CEC as the Environmental Practice lead. Among other things, he is currently leading CEC’s efforts to develop the Nutrient Source Inventory, a public-facing water quality informational tool that will identify the sources and amounts of nutrient pollution in the Western Lake Erie watershed among other things. He holds an undergraduate degree in Environmental Science and a Master’s in Public Administration from the University of Toledo. Tim is a member of numerous professional organizations including the Water Environment Federation, American Water Works Association, National Association of Local Government Environmental Professionals, Toledo – Lucas County Sustainability Commission, TMACOG, the Toledo Regional Chamber of Commerce, and Leadership Toledo among other organizations.
Past Program: December 4, 2017

Louise Jackson, Kathy Mikolajczak & Gary Murphy

Your Toledo Rotary Club Foundation

After Foundation Chairman Louise Jackson recognized all the foundation trustees and Legacy League members, Vice-Chairman Kathy Mikolajczak introduced a short film created by fellow Rotarian Phil Mariasy. The film highlighted some of the grants that your Toledo Rotary Club Foundation awarded last year. The total grants awarded for 2016-2017 was $230,062. Secretary/Treasurer Gary Murphy then updated the Club on the Toledo Rotary Club Foundation’s financial position. Chairman Louise summarized the Foundation’s activities over the year. First, she said, the Spoke now features the Foundation on page 2, every week. Secondly, each month a grant recipient speaks at a Monday meeting about how their charity has used the grant they were awarded. Third, the Foundation has ramped up their efforts to make the Legacy League more visible. Major life-time gifts, and gifts you make through your estate plans are the only real way to grow our endowment fund, and thereby grow our annual grant funds. The fourth effort they had going on this year, was transferring our endowment funds to the Toledo Community Foundation. Fifth, our charitable focus has changed since the time we incorporated the Foundation. The Foundation trustees are going to ask the Club to review and revise the Charitable Purpose Clause in the Articles of Incorporation. Annual Campaign Co-Chair Neil Neukam then encouraged the Club to have 100% participation in contributing this year to the fund. Together we are the Toledo Rotary Team, GO TEAM!

INTERNET VIEWING

The December 4 meeting can be viewed here: Foundation Day

OPEN YOUR HEART. OPEN YOUR HOME

Rotary Youth Exchange

Consider Hosting Toledo Rotary Club’s International Exchange Student for the 2018-2019 school year.

Students learn a new language, discover another culture, and truly become global citizens. Exchanges for students 15 to 19 years old are sponsored by Rotary clubs in more than 100 countries.

Hosting an exchange student can be incredibly rewarding for your family, bringing an international experience directly to your home. Host families provide room and board and share their lives with exchange students, involving them in family, community, and cultural activities.

Take a few minutes to watch the video below for answers to many common questions:

Watch the Video Here

For information, contact
Karen Ranney Wolkins:
karenranneywolkins@gmail.com or (419) 340-2555
Our Club Initiative: Pennies for Polio

Bring your Pennies to Rotary now through December 2017 to help end Polio!
December Birthdays

WILLIS DAY
Business Center
“A place to locate…a place to grow.”
Leasing Space for Manufacturing/Offices/Warehousing
419.476.8000